Discussion Guide
April 4th, 2021
You’re Invited:
Good Friday & Resurrection Sunday
ICE BREAKER: Describe a time when you were caught off guard or surprised by how something
turned out. Do you like being surprised or do you prefer predictability? Did you learn anything
from the experience?
SCRIPTURAL TEXT:
●

Read Luke 24: 1-12

DIGGING DEEPER QUESTIONS:
● Why is it important that Jesus not only shed his blood and died for our sins but also rose
from the grave 3 days later? What’s so important about the resurrection?
● In Luke 24:1-5, why is it important that the women discovered an empty tomb? How does
the empty tomb set up the “invitation for new life” that Pastor Craig shared about on
Sunday?
● In Luke 24:1, the women went to anoint the dead, but found an empty tomb and eventually
new life in the resurrected Jesus. Is there an area of your life where you are “anointing the
dead” (given up hope or expecting “death”) and need to find new life?
● How does it make you feel in Luke 24: 7, when the angel says “it was necessary” that Jesus
be betrayed and crucified?
● What’s an area of your life where you need to experience the forgiveness of sins, as
represented by the shed blood of Christ on Good Friday?
● What’s an area of your life where you need to experience the power of God, as
demonstrated in the resurrection of Jesus on Easter Sunday?
PERSONAL APPLICATION:

●

What is one thing you hear God saying to you as a result of the Good Friday service or
Easter Sunday service? Is there anything you need to do (or not do) as a result of what you
are hearing?

If you want someone to follow up with you as a result of this week’s service or need prayer
please complete our connection card along with a description of your need and a member of
the Pastoral team will follow up with you shortly.

